More information about the outreach map:

- The outreach map reflects events, programs, and visits involving WSBA representatives (i.e., representing WSBA in an official capacity) throughout the state, when the WSBA representatives provide information about the WSBA or a WSBA program, providing a WSBA service or benefit, or speaking about a WSBA area of expertise.
- Categories of events:
  - WSBA Ambassadorship: Events and activities in which the WSBA representative is there to directly speak about or represent the WSBA and its programs and services. (E.g., law-school visits, meetings with county-bar leaders, and WSBA booths at career fairs.)
  - Diversity and Inclusion: Events and activities that advance and support diversity and inclusion in the legal profession. (E.g., trainings, panels, and partnerships with the WSBA Diversity Committee and minority bar associations.)
  - Professional Programs: Events and activities that support legal professionals and their practice, career management, and growth and wellbeing. (E.g., mentorship opportunities, practice-management trainings, and member wellness programs.)
  - Access to Justice/Public Service: Events and activities
  - Ethics/Substantive Law Education: Events and activities in which WSBA representatives train and speak about areas of WSBA expertise/regulation. (E.g., ethics presentations, discipline presentations, and bar-exam presentations.)